Duchess Hertha

Character: Hertha is a righteous, generous, and kind woman. When the emperor gave her power to rule
over the previously conquered kingdoms of Dunbar, she assumed a motherly role citing that the people
of Dunbar have suffered enough.
Alternate Persona: Hertha has 1 combat encounter in which she is a villain with Lich powers. In this
state she is vile and cruel.
Accent: American
Voice: Adult, motherly, sweet
Age: 34
Role: Duchess of Dunbar

Combat Phrases
NOTE: Hertha is a Lich Queen during combat so her lines should reflect that instead of her
usual personality.
Category

Lines

Attack Phrases
● Character uses any attack or offensive
ability against an opponent.
● Plays before the actual attack animation
is shown.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Come to me!
Face your demise!
This will be easy…
Time to strike!
Say your prayers!

Buff Phrases
● Character uses an ability that gives
positive effects either to self or to allies.

1. Relish my power!
2. Indulge yourself in me!
3. Stay strong!

Kill Phrases
● Said when a character kills or eliminates
an enemy unit.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Death Phrases
● When a character reaches 0 HP.
● Trail off at the end as life leaves the
character.

1. <Death wail>
2. H-How is this… possible…?!
3. So this… is death…

Special Skill Phrases
● The character’s unique and powerful
skills.
● Can be an attack or buff skill.

1. Witness my true power!
2. Your life will be mine!

Yes - you’re mine now!
Your soul has been claimed!
Such a lovely death…!
Come and be mine.
You should’ve known better!

Dialogue Reactions
Often said at the beginning of a much longer dialogue line. Used to give more emotion over a relevant
line of text.
1. “Hello, my dear.”
2. “Until we meet again.”
3. “Certainly!”
4. “Yes!”
5. “Oh, I’m afraid not…”
6. “No…”

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

“Of course..”
“Splendid!”
“Thank you, ever so much.”
“Oh, wonderful…!”
“My apologies.”
“I see.”
“Wait, please.”
“Stop right there!”
“Hmm…” (thinking)
“Pardon me?”
“What?”
“You see...”
<Sigh>
<Surprised Gasp>
<Sobbing>
<Laugh>
“How lovely.” (delighted)
“Eliza...” (addressing the main character)
“Your Majesty” (addressing the Emperor)

Shouts and Grunts
1.
2.
3.
4.

Five (5) efforts from swinging a sword.
Five (5) efforts from casting a really powerful spell.
Five (5) efforts from receiving a light hit to the body.
Five (5) efforts from receiving a really painful hit.

